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About This Content
The Total War battle engine has been re-engineered for the ultimate in visceral conflict. Intricate new animations enable your
Samurai to carve a bloody, limb-strewn path through enemy armies.
The Total War: SHOGUN 2 Blood Pack features new visual effects during real time battles:
Decapitation and limb severing
Blood effects on unit models, equipment and ground
Blood-squirt from projectile and weapon impact
New sounds for dismemberment and spurting blood
Blood-spatter effect on camera
The Blood Pack visual effects can be turned on and off from the game Options menu.
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Title: Total War: Shogun 2 - Blood Pack DLC
Genre: Strategy
Developer:
The Creative Assembly, Feral Interactive (Mac), Feral Interactive (Linux)
Publisher:
SEGA, Feral Interactive (Mac), Feral Interactive (Linux)
Franchise:
Total War
Release Date: 30 Nov, 2011
a09c17d780
Minimum:
OS: Windows 7 / Vista / XP
Processor: 2 GHz Intel Dual Core processor / 2.6 GHz Intel Single Core processor, or AMD equivalent (with SSE2)
Memory: 1GB RAM (XP), 2GB RAM (Vista / Windows7)
Graphics: 256 MB DirectX 9.0c compatible card (shader model 3)
DirectX®: DirectX 9.0c
Hard Drive: 32GB free hard disk space
Screen Resolution: 1024x768 minimum

English,Czech,French,German,Italian,Polish,Russian
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I want my 300+ hours back. Having played call of combat about eight years ago, I can safely say this game is a huge
improvement (even though I really liked call of combat). It was very nice to see the same dedicated players from eight years ago
still playing, but regular activity on the game is scarce, what a shame. I suggest getting this game, games this day and age are
nothing like the play style of this, definitely a rare breed. That being said, the game isn't dead, there are people on regularly, just
finding a big game can be challenging.
The group chat is integrated with their discord so there are always tons of people to actually talk to about the game, and
improves the odds of getting a game going. You should give this game a chance! Challenging to master and extremely balanced.
The developers are constantly working on the game so there is no worry of development grinding to a halt.. Bad Hotel is a very
strange tower defense game...if you can even call it that. You are doing what you can to protect your hotel by adding blocks to it
that either shoots, gives you more money or other helpful things. The mechanics are based a lot on a beat so the closer to your
hotel you build something the sooner the beat will reach it to trigger it but on many levels this can be overlooked and its more
important to build the right block then the placement of it (in my personal experience). Not a game I can recommend as it feels
quite shallow and very "meh" in lack of better words.
Most achievements are tied to beating the boss in each zone and if you are only in it for achievements you can just skip all other
levels and only do the boss fights. There are some major grinds in the game, but thankfully one of them (100,000 rounds fired)
can be done while idle if you build things correctly, follow the guide in the community hub for ideas).
Time to 100%: 3-5 hours (depending on luck). Im disapointed because I really love battlerite and i payed what i believe
was 25$ to get battlerite royale and a few days later the game was made free. Excuse my language but what the hell.
Did you plan this, and was it worth it. You basically stole from us. The people who paid for the game and a few people
beg you to make it free (mind you most of witch never even played battlerite)and you just give them what they want.
What about the 2,000 plus people who ACTUALLY PLAYED BATTLERITE & paid for the game. What did you
expect us to do,?
I mean it was a great game and i would still play it but most people don't even play both because of a choice you made
to gain a lil more cheddar vs keeping the community you already have happy.. MULTIPLAYER IS NOT WORKING.
\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ING STEAM CHEATED ME.. The first thing i want to say - This is an Innocent Grey game.
And that's enought to describe this amazing masterpiece. From the beginning this game draws you to the very end, you
can't eat, sleep, think about something else except the story, turns you doing. This game as a Cartagra, Kara no Shoujo
or Caucasus, but without violence and sexual content, but it did't made the game worse or something, in oppose it looks
like a beautiful fairy tale without tons of depression and blood. I really wait for the next games in serie. 10/10.. Okay,
so this isn't a black-or-white decision for some. But if you tally it all up and look at the bottom line, it's a resounding
yes.
Is it an actual HD remaster? No, it isn't. But they clealry state it's an xBRZ upscale and nothing else. And there's an
option to play the original style, which we switched to in a click of a button.
Would I have loved the graphic interface option? Sure, but it's not a dealbreaker.
But here are the main pro points:
Nobody buys the rights for an old point and click game and releases it with bonus material to make a quick buck.
These guys love the game and made it available for old fans and new. Cease it.
There were several bugs and glitches post-release, and they were quick to address and resolve issues, with constant
presence in the forums. This isn't a drive-by cash grab. Support is prompt and personal.
Paying for this is voting for more classic re-releases. And I want more.
Even with its faults, it's worth the reasonable pricetag.
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\u05d9\u05e9 \u05d0\u05d5\u05e4\u05e6\u05d9\u05d4 \u05dc\u05d2\u05e8\u05e1\u05d4 \u05e2\u05dd
\u05d8\u05e7\u05e1\u05d8 \u05d1\u05e2\u05d1\u05e8\u05d9\u05ea, \u05d5\u05d6\u05d4 \u05e0\u05d5\u05ea\u05df
\u05dc\u05db\u05dc \u05d4\u05d5\u05e8\u05d4 \u05d2\u05d9\u05e7 \u05db\u05de\u05d5\u05e0\u05d9
\u05d4\u05d6\u05d3\u05de\u05e0\u05d5\u05ea \u05dc\u05e9\u05d7\u05e7 \u05e2\u05dd
\u05d4\u05d9\u05dc\u05d3\u05d9\u05dd \u05d1\u05d9\u05d7\u05d3 \u05d5\u05dc\u05d4\u05db\u05d9\u05e8
\u05dc\u05d4\u05dd \u05d0\u05ea \u05d4\u05e7\u05dc\u05d0\u05e1\u05d9\u05e7\u05d5\u05ea
\u05d4\u05d0\u05d4\u05d5\u05d1\u05d5\u05ea.
\u05d4\u05ea\u05e4\u05e8\u05d9\u05d8 \u05e9\u05dc \u05d1\u05d7\u05d9\u05e8\u05ea \u05d4\u05e9\u05e4\u05d4
\u05d1\u05d2'\u05d9\u05d1\u05e8\u05d9\u05e9, \u05d0\u05d1\u05dc \u05db\u05dc \u05d4\u05e9\u05d0\u05e8
\u05dc\u05d0, \u05d5\u05dc\u05d0\u05d5\u05e8 \u05d4\u05d3\u05d0\u05d2\u05d4
\u05d5\u05d4\u05ea\u05de\u05d9\u05db\u05d4 \u05e9\u05d4\u05d5\u05e4\u05d2\u05e0\u05d5 \u05e2\u05d3
\u05db\u05d4 \u05d1\u05e4\u05d5\u05e8\u05d5\u05de\u05d9\u05dd, \u05d0\u05e0\u05d9 \u05e1\u05d5\u05de\u05da
\u05e2\u05dc\u05d9\u05d4\u05dd \u05e9\u05d2\u05dd \u05d6\u05d4 \u05d9\u05ea\u05d5\u05e7\u05df
\u05d1\u05e1\u05d5\u05e4\u05d5 \u05e9\u05dc \u05d3\u05d1\u05e8.
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I really love the improved wingsuit. Totally Worth it.. It's alright.. MicroProse <3. 2/10
Tug of War game. Not very involved, no real strategy to it. Just keep pumping out units. Starts chugging when there's too many
units.. If it wouldn't be mentioned that Alawar is the developer of this game, I would tell that this one game is the Chinese copy
of The Treasures of Montezuma 3, so bad everything is. Even the 4th game is better than this one.
-I am very surprised how bad everything looks in the menu, what's worse - gems color palette looks KINDA the same but at the
same time it is very toxic, and color changed that way that it became hard to differ for example yellow from orange, etc. It's
hard to explain unless you try yourself. On top of that, gems field now takes most part of the screen and gems became huge,
while there is no any way to change the in-game resolution. You can make it windowed but you can't resize the window.
-Lacks some useful features from the previous games
-Includes slot-machine so you can get some in-game currency - this thing alone makes me think that this game was oriented to
the mobile phones market and end up here without microtransactions.
-No in-game story as is
-No cards
-No steam achievements
Just a bad executed copycat. Only recommended if you plan on installing the R18 patch. Great if you like embarrased girls who
are a bit forced into their various situations.
The rest of the game, however, has some issues. the non-drawn portions of the game have low quality graphics, gameplay is
sparse, areas are few, dialogue not involved with the heroines is sparse, some things are not translated, and what is translated is
often done so poorly.
So, basically, it's a standard nukige, only buy it if you're into that sort of thing.. This game, well I dont really have a lotof things
to say about it. However watching the videos I know the graphics were not going to be stunning but I thought what the heck lets
try it for game play.
That being said, movement is very choppy the graphics being poor makes finding anything extra difficult.
To sum up, this game was a complete waste of my money, not that ten dollars is a whole lot but the amount of diappointment
after getting this game is just horrible.. Still looking and playing great, 12 years after release!. It is very well done, with nice
animations and decent sound. I find it a bit too frustrating at times, but if you like a challenge, it's worth a shot.
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